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Abstract
All over the world as a result of financial crisis that occurred in the last quarter of the 20th century, passed again liberal economy 
policies. So, welfare policies were restrained by governments. These type of policies brought discussions on social exclusion of 
poverty. Especially, politics of Thatcherism and Reaganomics instead of cash transfers and service providing, supported private
communities and foundations to help poors. In Turkey, on 24 January 1980 with announcement of neo-liberal politics, in spite of 
the expectations the governments continued to protect poor people. Particularly, in 1984 with the establishment of the “Social 
Aid And Solidarity Promotion Fund” with Code numbered 3294, government and local authorities had an important role to 
protect poor people and struggle with poverty.Nowadays in Turkey, help transfers are made by Directorate General For Social 
Aids that belongs to Families and Social Policies Minister and they show differences from year by year. Today’s help transfer are 
very different from the old one’s that provided in the late 80’s. Government make social cash transfers for poor people, to support 
education of their children, family, disabled people, widow woman and military families, to use health services, to have 
accomodation, to serve free meal and to help in the case of natural disasters. In addition to these, municipalities make cash 
transfers, provide home care services, give family aids to woman, and give educations on special areas etc. from their budget. In 
Turkey, despite of neo-liberal politics, providing these helps are explained by many scholars with the historical perspectives, 
however others argue that these helps are being made for the clientelism.In this study it is aimed to explain the differences of 
benefits in terms of quality and quantity that are provided by Social Assistance and Solidarity Encouragement Fund from 1986 to 
2014.
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1. Introduction
In Turkey, since the half of the 20th century, as a result of the using agricultural machines in rural areas, it can be 
seen a rapid migration from villages to cities. . This situation caused to an increasement of urbanization and a rapid 
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changement on the profile of the country. However, this changement brought together many problems. For example, 
lack of creating employment opportunities and economic growment became an economic system in an uncontrolled 
informal sector. So, unprotected employment, lower income and unfair income distribution deepened many socio-
economic problems in an informal sector.
From 1986 politicians, with the start of Social Assistance and Solidarity Foundations (SASF), have tried to find 
solutions for decreasement of socio-economic inequalities. In this system it is believed that by the help of this 
Foundation, can be found solutions to the poverty problems. On the one hand with the SASF, it is aimed to reduce 
social exclusion, on the other hand many scholars criticize that this assistance system has not have a positive impact 
on poverty and beside of creating lazy people that addicted on helps, it is used for clientalist aims. 
In this study, it is aimed to analyze in a historical timeline the types of helps, the income situation of foundation, 
changement of helps during years of SASF that has been working for 29 years.  
2. Literature Review And Hypotheses 
Social assistance is identified as giving cash assistance from public budget to the needy-indigent citizens 
*]HO2NXU&DQLNOLR÷OX7KHPRVWNQRZQDQGROGRULJLQRIWKHVRFLDOSXEOLFDVVLVWDQFHLV7KH3RRU
Law of 1601. This legal regulation influenced all of the social aid programmes. Especially in European and in social 
democrat Scandinavian countries public social assistances and their benefits were started to argue. The clientalist 
effect of the supports also have an important place. Particularly after the Second World War, the emergency of multi 
SDUW\ V\VWHPDQG IUHH HOHFWLRQV WKHSROLWLFDO FOLHQWDOLVPDQG LWV VLJQLILFDQFH LQFUHDVHG GUDPDWLFDOO\ 6D\DUÕ
90). Clientalist effect of the benefits was critized in Turkey, especially in the last ten years, during the AK Party 
period. Many scholars believe that these benefits are done for clientalist aims of the political parties. According to 
the Yücesan Özdemir citizens who do not take part in the market, are identified as socially excluded or poor, so their 
need for social benefits rise day by day (http://www.radikal.com.tr/ turkiye/neoliberal _islamciligi_bile_iyi_
yapamiyorlar-1193735, 22.04.2015). Indeed Çelik states the same idea. 
According to him poverty and inequalities increases unsecured life, so poor people need these type of addicted 
benefits. So, political parties with the help of these, create compliant people. Another effect of the public support is 
creating an illusion. For instance, poor voters because of the public benefits can not see the realities such as 
privatization, weaken social policy regulations and the elimination of collective rights (Çelik, 2010: 79,-80). In the 
rural areas and in urban areas, where local immigrants live, are the most critic parts for the elections and because of 
this reason benefits have an important role for political elections. 
)RULQVWDQFH6DYDúVD\VWKDW$.3DUW\ZLQVWKHHOHFWLRQVWKDQNVWRWKHEHQHILWVHHNHUVRIWKHFRXQWU\1RZDGD\V
as a result of transforming social supports as a social state policy, nearly 12 million people enjoy with public 
benefits. And this number constitutes the half of the voters of AK Party. On this issue Gürses states that government 
instrumentalized social policies for elections and the marginal utility of the benefits have a vital role for many 
people (http://www.aksiyon.com.tr/kapak/surdurulebilir-yoksulluk_538396, 22.04.2015). 
$FFRUGLQJ WR 6D\DUÕ WKH PDMRU SDUW RI WKH YRWHUV OLYH LQ WKH XUEDQ DUHDV DQG XQWLO  WKHUH ZDV OLPLWHG
LQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW FOLHQWDOLVW WUDQVDFWLRQV EHWZHHQ SROLWLFDO SDUWLHV DQG YRWHUV WKDW OLYH LQ WKH ELJ FLWLHV6D\DUÕ
2011:91). Metin says that, in Turkey social supports are not used for as a struggle method againist the poverty. 
Metin cites his opinion to the one of the declaration of ex-VWDWHPLQLVWHU<D]ÕFÕZKLFKZDVDERXWWKHFOLHQWDOLVWHIIHFW
of the benefits and states that especially in the critic polling districts benefits were enlarged before the 2009 
elections ( Metin, 2011:197). Also Turan supports the clientalist aims of the benefits and she states that with the help 
of the benefits, political continuity remains. In addition to this according to Turan AK Party shows the public 
benefits as the benefits of the Party (Turan, 2013:34-35).  
øSHNVWDWHVWKDWLQ7XUNH\VRFLDODVVLVWDQFHV\VWHPLVXQGHUVWRRGDVFKDULW\DFWLYLWLHVDVWKHRSSRVLWHPHDQLQJRI
the United Nations declaration that made in 2006 and state instead of being social state transformed to a charity state 
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by giving cash or in-kind benefits to many people. Especially, according to her benefits divide citizens into two 
groups which one is “being needy” and the second one is “real citizens”. So this classification could turn to a 
perilious situation againist to the social integration øSHN
3. Turkish Social Assistance System
To understand social assistance system of Turkey, especially it should be understood developments that occurred 
after 1980. Because, in this period, beside of inconsistent quantities and unsystematic assistance, in general it can be 
seen continuity and both in theory and practice, system was functioned very good. However, in regulations and 
SUDFWLFHFDQEHVHHQLPSRUWDQWFKDQJHPHQWVDVRQHRIWKHFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKLVSHULRG7DúoÕ-115). In
Turkey on 14 June 1986, with the foundation of Social Assistance and Solidarity Encouragement Fund (under Law 
number 3294) in Turkey, public assistance showed an increasement.
In general the main aim of the Code was to realize social state that stated in Turkish Constitution article 2 and 
reduce social exclusion. In the article number 3 of the Code the aim was defined as “to aid poor and destitute 
citizens in circumstances of need and, as necessary, those who have been accepted in Turkey or have traveled here 
by whatever means, to ensure the distribution of wealth in an equitable fashion by taking measures to improve 
social justice and to encourage social assistance and solidarity.”
With the entry into force of the Code, Fund managed by the Central Bank and was made up of Prime Ministry 
Undersecretary. The income sources of this Fund is stated in the 4. Article of the Code. From the establishment of 
the Fund, until today, it can be seen many changements in this article. In 1986, the income of the fund was derived 
from contributions established by the Council of Ministers (max.%10), appropriate uses of the budget, %5 of forest 
goods sales, half of the traffic fine revenues, additional %1 of the calculation of income and corporate tax, %30 of 
the advertisement revenues from the Radio and Television Supreme Council, petroleum products sales and other 
types of grants. Especially, the idea was obtaining the most important part of the fund from the grants of wealthy 
citizens. However, until today this idea has never been realized (%X÷UD
Nowadays it can be seen that the quantitity of income sources are decreased. For example according to the 4. 
Article, fund is derived only from contributions established by the Council of Ministers (max.%10), appropriate uses 
of the budget, %15 of the advertisement revenues from the Radio and Television Supreme Council, half of the 
traffic fine revenues and other types of grants. On the table below it is stated the incomes of the fund between 2009-
2013. According to table it can be seen a dramatic increasement of revenues year by year.
Table 1 Incomes of the fund between 2009-2013
Incomes 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
Contributions established by the Council of 
Ministers 4.200.000 4473000 4719015 4973842 5237455
Contributions of income and corporate tax 1.820.000.000 1.920.420.000 2.006.043.100 2.088.650.000 2.168.340.450
Traffic fine revenues 160.000.000 172.400.000 180.772.000 189.425.250 198.464.788
Advertisement revenues from the Radio and 
Television Supreme Council 13.000.000 13.845.000 14.606.475 15.395.225 16.211.172
Other types of grants 30.000.000 41.000.000 49.080.000 58.730.186 68.840.885
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
Total 2.027.200.000 2.152.138.000 2.255.220.590 2.357.174.502 2.457.094.750
Resource: http://www.sp.gov.tr/upload/xSPStratejikPlan/files/GVH96+SYDGMSP0913.pdf, 20.04.2015. 
On this table it can be seen total revenues of the fund according to the Ministry of Family and Social Policies datas.
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Table 2 Incomes of the fund between 2003-2011 
2003 826.583.000
2004 1.260.574.000
2005 1.357.521.871
2006 1.379.511.063
2007 1.597.593.985
2008 2.037.888.054
2009 2.410.010.502
2010 2.292.256.839
2011 2.745.185.929
Source: http://www.sosyalyardimlar.gov.tr/hakkimizda/sosyal-yardimlasma-ve-dayanismayi-tesvik-fonu/sydtf-gorevler,20.04.2015
In 1986, cash and in-kind benefits were carried out by Ministeries. For example the first transfer was made by 
the Ministery of Health and Social Assistance (http://gazetearsivi.milliyet.com.tr/ 20.04.2015). However, on 
August of 1986 it was established Social Assistance and Solidarity Encouragement Foundations (Vakif) in 16 
provinces and 61 districts and instead of Ministeries, benefits were started to transfer with the help of these 
foundations. According to the data of September 2014, both in the provinces and districts, there are 973 foundations 
in Turkey.  Today, they demand necessary money (according to the population and needs) from Ministry of Family 
and Social Policies and they carry out cash or in-kind benefits to the citizens or foreigners 
(http://dhb.aile.gov.tr/data/54352571369dc31d48e42ec6/sydv_denetim_rehberi2014_guz_donemi.doc, 20.04.2015). 
During the crises that occurred in 1999 earthquake and 2001 economic crisis, Fund Directory successfully 
brought its task and necessarry cash or in-kind benefits were transferred to the citizens. After its success, in 2004 it 
is started to carry out its goals under the Prime Ministry and it is transformed to the Social Assistance and Solidarity 
Encouragement Directory of Minister of State. This situation started a new era for public transfers. For example, the 
aim of the fund was enlarged in the mean of collaboration with third parts. Under the law number 5263,it can be 
seen the new objectives of the Fund as “to take necessary administrative and fiscal measures to realize and imply 
the aims of the Code number 3294,  collect fund revenues on time and enable the use according to needs, research, 
observe, audit and take necessary provisions for defects, indicate the working procedures and principles and the 
criters of social help programmes, make research on missions, prepare and imply projects, get support from related 
public institutions, universities, local and foreigner individuals or legal entities, non-govermental organizations”.
$FFRUGLQJ WR WKH%X÷UD EHFDXVHRI WKH OLEHUDOFRQVHUYDWLYHDWPRVSKHUHRI WKHSHULRG WKHDLPRI WKLV
transformation was not realised successfully.
Between 2006 and 2010 in the concept of the Integrated Social Assistance Services many changements are 
occurred. For example all public aids are brought under one umbrella, created technological infrastructure for 
databases and enabling online application, by the management of social assistance informations enabling efficency 
and justified distribution of sources, sharing of information between databases and efficient audit. So, social security 
policies were supported with the created decision support policies (http://www.sosyalyardimlar.gov.tr/projeler/
butunlesik-sosyal-yardim-hizmetleri, 20.04.2015). In 2011, after the foundation of Ministry of Family and Social 
Policies by Decree Law number 633,  Social Assistance and Solidarity Encouragement Directory transformed to the 
Social Assistance Directory and under this Ministery continue to aid. With this last transformation it was aimed to 
employ people who nHHGKHOSDQGJLYHDKDQGWKHPWRWDNHSDUWLQWKHOLIHDQGFUHDWHDGGHGYDOXH7UNR÷OX
288).
According to the national data it can be said that during the political period of AK Party, there is a dramatic 
increasement of social expenses. When calculating this data, sickness/health, disabled/invalidity, pensioner/elder, 
widow/orphan, family, child, unemployment and social exclusion expenses are taken into account. it is  For 
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example, in 2002 the ratio of GDP and social expenses was 0.5%, however in 2014 this ratio was 1.5% 
(http://setav.org/tr/ak-partiyle-anlam-kazanan-sosyal-devlet/yorum/18109, 20.04.2015). In the table below it is 
VWDWHGWKHVRFLDOH[SHQVHVEHWZHHQDQGDFFRUGLQJWRWKH78ø. (Turkish Statistical Institute) data. It can 
be seen that in 2002, the amount of social expenses was 33.537 million TL. In ten years this amount increased 
steadily and became 195.419 million TL. This shows that increase ratio of social assistance was 82%. Between 
2008-2012, there is a 32% increase in social expenses and this ratio forms 13.3% of GDP (http://www.tuik.gov.tr/
HbPrint.do?id=16201,21.04.2015).
Table 3 Social expenses, in million TL
2003 14.247
2008 113.511
2010 148.679
2012 195.419
2013 219.894
Source: http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreTablo.do?alt_id=1040, 21.04.2015.
Table 4 Total of cash benefits and in-kind benefts 
Total of cash benefits Total of in-kind benefits
2003 28.125 19.102
2008 69.184 41.711
2010 92.173 53.210
2012 123.874 66.969
2013 141.011 74.913
Source: http://www.tuik.gov.tr/PreTablo.do?alt_id=1040, 21.04.2015.
3. Benefits of SASEF
There is not a specific definition in the legal regulations for benefits that are presented by SASEFs. So, because 
of the lack of objectiveness, benefits changed according to the needs of the periods. For instance, the first benefit 
was an in-kind benefit for poor children that were between 3- \HDUV ROG LQ $QNDUD 'L\DUEDNÕU ùDQOÕXUID DQd
$GÕ\DPDQ,WZDVGRQHE\WKH0LQLVWU\RI+HDOWKDQG6RFLDO$VVLVWDQFH7KHDLPZDVWRJLYHHJJDQGPLONSRZGHU
to children for their health. The cost of this benefit was 413 million 398 Lira. At the end of the same year, many 
food and clothes were given to the 485 poor people by SASEF of Eminönü (http://gazetearsivi.milliyet.com.tr/ ). In 
Giresun, to 30 families many food and clothes (the amount was 925.000 Lira), to two families materials for 
repairing their home, two disabled chair, to six poor student book and notebook and to 4 poor student in-kind 
benefits (47.000 Lira) were donated. Among the first benefits there was also to pay social security contributions of a 
blind person that was 30.000 Lira by SASEF of Konya (http://gazetearsivi.milliyet.com.tr/Ara. 21.04.2015). 
One of the example of health benefit was to pay treatment costs of a person that went to the United States of 
America. For this benefit 73.9 million lira was transferred from the Fund (http://gazetearsivi.milliyet.com.tr/Ara.
21.04.2015). In 1998, benefits were classified in spesific groups. For instance, for clothing, food and school 
materials 5.5. trillion, for fuel aid 2.5 trillion, for Ramadan and Eids 4.2 trillion were expensed 
(http://hurarsiv.hurriyet.com.tr /goster/haber.aspx?id=-5712, 21.04.2015). At these years for poor and young 
students systematically bursary options had started (http://hurarsiv.hurriyet.com.tr/ 21.04.2015). After 17 August 
and 12 December earthquakes, for food and clothing benefits 2 trillion 721 billion Lira was expended. Also, for 
victims that their houses were damaged, various helps were done (http://hurarsiv.hurriyet.com.tr/goster/
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haber.aspx?id=-101572,21.04.2015). For dead, repairment, invalidity and housing aids were expended 273 trillion 
Lira (http://hurarsiv.hurriyet.com.tr /goster/haber.aspx?id=-218349, 21.04.2015). 
In 2004 after the transformation of the Fund to the Directory, especially the number of fuel and education aids 
were increased. For instance in 2004 to 500 families 1.2 million ton fuel aid were 
done(http://hurarsiv.hurriyet.com.tr/goster/haber.aspx?id=251376,21.04.2015), in Academic term 2005-2006, to 1 
million students was expended 50 million YTL, in the concept of conditional cash transfer of education, to 1 million 
216 thousand 919 students 205 million 424 thousand 913 YTL cash transfer were done 
(http://www.hurriyet.com.tr/sondakika/3890939.asp, 21.04.2015). Beside of these benefits, the labour force 
participation was supported. Between 2003 and 2007 for the employment projects, 524 million 105 thousand 216 
YTL was transferred from the Fund. (http://www.hurriyet.com.tr/ankara/7716154.asp,21.04.2015).
In 2004, Directory classified the benefits in 5 groups. These groups were project supports for income generating 
and employment (Social support in rural areas, IT apprentices Project, certified Agricultural Workers Project, 
Cooperation development Project in social assistance, Minimazing social risks Project, General Project supports; 
Income generating projects,  Education of employment projects, Social work projects,  Temporary employment 
projects, community development Project), periodical transfers (Social assistances  to meet basic and urgent needs 
of the citizens who are economically and socially deprivated), health grants (Supports for treatment expenses, 
conditional health grant, grants for persons with disabilities needs, assistance for special needs, free transportation of 
students who need special education),  educational assistance (Educational material assistance, conditional education 
assistance, student housing, Transportation etc. assistance, lunch assistance system, higher education scholarship, 
free book assistance) and other assistance programmes (food aids, fuel aids, housing assistance, natural disaster 
VXSSRUW DQG IRRG EDQN 7& %DúEDNDQOÕN 6RV\DO <DUGÕPODúPD YH 'D\DQÕúPD *HQHO 0GUO÷ 6WUDWHMLN 3ODQ
2009-2013, Ankara, 2008, s.41-47). After 2011, the management of the fund was transferred to the Ministry of 
Family and Social Policies, housing supports and educational supports were developed and family supports were 
started. In addition, cash benefits for elders who are 65 years and old and disabled people and health security 
contribution payments of poors were started to compansate from the Fund. 
According to the activity reports of the Ministry, from 2004 to 2014 except support for treatment expenses, each 
of the benefits were importantly increased. Especially on educational supports it can been many important 
developments. In addition to this cash benefits for widows and soldier families, conditional cash benefits for women 
and students become very important sources of income for many people. All of these benefits were growed. For 
example cash benefits transfer from the Fund for soldier families was 77,56 million TL while in 2014 it became 222. 
For conditional cash benefits for women health this amount between 2003 and 2012 was 7.68 million TL, while in 
2014 became 15.55 million TL. For children between 2003-2012 it was paid 938.23 million TL, while in 2014 
PLOOLRQ7/7&$LOHYH6RV\DO3ROLWLNDODU%DNDQOÕ÷Õ  \ÕOÕ )DDOL\HW%DNDQOÕ÷Õ V)RU FRQGLWLRQDO
educational assistance, between 2003-2012 it was transferred 2.514.97 million TL, however this quantity in 2014 
ZDVPLOOLRQ7/7&$LOHYH6RV\DO3ROLWLNDODU%DNDQOÕ÷Õ\ÕOÕ)DDOL\HW%DNDQOÕ÷ÕV6<'*0
<ÕOÕ)DDOL\HW5DSRUXg]WUNg]WUN-203). The fuel support that one of the most critized one, was 
649.8WRQHLQKRZHYHULQZDVLQFUHDVHGWRWRQH7&$LOHYH6RV\DO3ROLWLNDODU%DNDQOÕ÷Õ
\ÕOÕ)DDOL\HW%DNDQOÕ÷ÕV
This enlargement can be seen also from the income and expenses of the Fund. For example in 2003 while the 
income of the Fund was 826.583.000 million TL, in 2011 it was 2.745.185.929 billion TL. In 2003, expense of Fund 
was 651.990.000 million TL, while in 2.622.412.735.02 billion TL (http://sosyalyardimlar.aile.gov.tr /hakkimizda
/sosyal-yardimlasma-ve-dayanismayi- tesvik-fonu/ sydtf-gorevler, 20.04.2015). In 2014, the concept of the benefits 
enlarged for the Syrian immigrants. So, beside of the Turkish citizens foreigners can benefit from the benefits. 
According to the activity report of the Ministry food, clothing, housing etc. supports were done and 12.946.680 
million TL was transferred from the Fund 7&$LOHYH6RV\DO3ROLWLNDODU%DNDQOÕ÷Õ\ÕOÕ)DDOL\HW%DNDQOÕ÷Õ
s.94).
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Conclusion
In Turkey, according to the many scholars and researchers there is a clientalist society. From 2008 to nowadays 
in all of the political elections and referandums can be seen easily the effect of the cash and in-kind benefit of the 
Fund. The voters believes to the promises and supports of the Fund and they demand continiuity. Nowadays, social 
assistance are seen as a AK Party’s benefits and voters do not believe that other political parties can do these 
supports. So, the clientalist effect of the assistance born from this point of view. After the transformation of the Fund 
to the Directory under the Prime Ministry, started to be seen as an organizational body of the government. Many 
social workers made important researchs to define the needs of the immigrant workers and their families which 
came to the urban areas from rural areas and the demands of poor people. In addition to this, while they were 
working for the State, at the same time they served to AK Party. So, they did not isolate them from the political 
parties. As a result of this, while they were working for the distribution of Fund, they carried the message of 
political parties to the voters. In this case, according to us, it should be made a research on the behaviour of the civil 
servants of the Foundations. In every country of the world and in every time, if civil servants gave up to serve for 
the political parties, the importance of social assistance would understood and social benefits would not use for the 
political aims. In this sense, it should be noticed that the public sector and many civil servants seem as the face of 
the government and play an important role for the political elections. Beside of the public sector, it can not be 
ignored the universal organization’s support on benefits. Especially in Turkey during the political period of the AK 
Party many organizations such as World Bank made important cash transfers to Turkey. So, government increased
the quality and quantity of the benefits. Especially cash benefits had a positive effect on the elections on the 
advantage of AK Party. In conclusion, if in a country everybody aim to serve for the humanity, this country will not 
be under the pressure of the political parties and will not focus only to the elections. So, social state and social 
policy can find its meaning in all over the world. 
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